Spring Weekend Coming: Mayorality, Remains Highlight

Come one, come all, to the wildest time since Winter Week-end, "That's the Weekend," closes, end of course. The annual Mayorality consists of all of the major organizations participating in the festivities. The event, which will feature its individual candidates for next year's Mayor of Babson Institute. The Student Council, which has planned by many of the organizations, will be present Monday through Wednesday at noon in the Quad. For plenty of comedy and a gala affair, the slates are a must! Each candidate and group will be sparring to woo your individual vote, and the tough competition guarantees great performances. The victory celebration will take place in a grand display Thursday night in Knight Auditorium. The annual election day is this Sunday, and all students may participate, will be held Friday.

The election marks the end of campaigning but not the end of the activities. Friday, May 10, the candidates will be talking, an all-school dance will be held at the Fairbanks from 6-11, and the Student Council has organized a gala affair for all students. The event will feature the slate for the Mayor for next year, the slate for the Student Senate, and the slate for the Student Council. The celebration will take place in Knight Auditorium on Friday, May 10, and will include food, music, and dancing.

CBS News On WRWB

A most notable result of the recent college conference sponsored by the International Radio and Television Society and attended by members of the Babson Radio and Television Society, and the Student Television Association, was the addition of CBS news broadcasts each evening from 6:00 to 7:00 to the regular programming.

Mr. Landis certainly felt that more in-depth news coverage was needed. The station had a choice between installing a wire machine such as provided by the Associated Press or United Press International or of the monitoring plan presently in use, it was felt that at the present time due to the limited staff and equipment, more feasible.

Not only would a wire machine require constant attendance but also constant editing which is obviously not possible at the present time. This stems from a first step toward Science and Technology, but this does not mean that your college station is not improving.

After discussions with Mr. Bill Blake and the Student Council, Continuous music will be played continuously through the week. The music is being played on the radio station.

American Accounting Conference

Introduces New Ideas

In the start of the Northeastern Regional Accounting Association Conference held at our school Friday and Saturday. The American Accounting Association is composed principally of Accounting teachers although almost all practicing accountants hold membership in the group. The American Accounting Association is a scientific, professional, and educational association. Attendance for the conference was excellent.

Mr. Peterson opened the conference with several announcements and turned the conference over to the president of the New England chapter.

An Open Letter

I would appreciate the use of your newspaper's pages to extend to the student body an invitation to participate in the most rewarding and challenging activity on campus. I make reference to the Exec. I am on the staff as News Editor and can truly say that this past year's experiences have been more than rewarding. I have met and become acquainted with many individuals on the Administration, the faculty, and the student body. I am, therefore, a part of the Exec and have exercised in the process of preparing the weekly issues merited promotion and recognition. You realize this, and have asked me to replace you at least September, I would accept the position with sincere gratitude and honor. However, I am sure that the Student Government is not going to hold the position, the person must have and maintain AAUW-competitive average. I am sorry to say that very few do not have the qualifications. The number of students at Babson who can meet the requirement and have enough interest and willingness to serve in the position.

I would suggest that if anyone interested in running for the position before Monday, May 3, 1965. Furthermore, in the second year, the Exec will have a number of new positions. All students with satisfactory averages should contact you also and apply for any of those new positions.

Respectfully yours,
Peter Napoleon

PARENT'S WEEKEND SCHEDULE

The weekend is devoted entirely to parents. The two-day weekend begins with the honor of receiving your son's congratulations, Mothers and fathers have a chance to see our campus in full swing, meet the faculty on an informal basis, see what their son is doing and why, and enjoy themselves in an environment of college life.

Student Government through Bill Blake and the Student Senate, too long been neglected. It is hoped that in the new year, the following years will see the progress developed to a greater extent.

This is a schedule of the events.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:15</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Cup 'n' Saucer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:45</td>
<td>Dads with Dr. Payne</td>
<td>Knight Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-1:00</td>
<td>Moms at Fashion Show</td>
<td>Trim Dining Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-2:00</td>
<td>Buffet Luncheon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00-3:00</td>
<td>Variety Show</td>
<td>King Philip Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9:00</td>
<td>Dinner-Dance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, May 3</td>
<td>Tea, Coffee and Cookies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the benefit of those parents who may have remained over and wish to visit the campus again.

Left To Right
President James Boulter
Vice President Chris Brooks
Secretary Mike Blake
Treasurer Peter Hudson

American Accounting Conference
ON DOING THE FRUG

When a primitive dance like the Frug, inspired by so-called "High Society," how low have we fallen? A dance which John Lennon humorously describes as "ramping of dancing with wild abandon, stabbing in the waist posture," is a reflection on a society that is full of ironies. On one hand we murmur self-righteously, "Fanny, aren't they those savages," referring to anyone not of our enlightened civilization. But then we dash off to the nearest discotheque, swimming in the atmosphere from the sophisticated French cafe crowd, to do our own primitive steps to the tribal rhythm of our revered chiefman, Trini Lopez.

The Frug perfectly symbolizes our society. There's a lot of movement from the waist and his areas, but no one goes anywhere. Like our designs for progress. At first glance, we seem to be struggling to find ideas in a topsy-turvy world, a world which, we point out excusingly, we did not create. We're rather convincing to those or our own age group and to some of our elders, "Oh..." cry the glib leaders, and the eager young pseudo-intellectuals echo it back in order to avoid using their own shallow souls. They forget that progress must grow out of an individual, that it must have a foundation. The motion is nothing more than an illusion, a substance. And, like the Frug, it won't endure.

IN RECENT WEEKS there has been considerable strength shown in General Dynamics (43) which has continued to make new highs. This is a stock that in the last 12 months has had an upward trend of 87% and has made the ultimate level of this 5 year trend by a $3.25 gain. This strong performance is due to the earnings growth which has been strong over the last year and a half. Recent earnings reports show revenue of $579.5 million and net income of $34.8 million, a significant increase from the previous year. The stock is currently trading at $38.75, up from $31.50 last month.

Supermarket Distributors (7 1/2) is another strong performer, with earnings of 4.7% for the quarter. The stock has seen a steady increase in the last three months, reaching a high of $38.75. The recent earnings report showed revenue of $384.5 million and net income of $23.7 million, a significant increase from the previous quarter. The stock is currently trading at $35.50, up from $32.00 last month.

In addition to these strong performers, there are several others that have shown significant gains in the last three months. These include:

- Lambro's Barber Shop: Professional Hair Styling
- Electric Shaver Sales and Service
- 5 Crest Road Wellesley, Mass.
- 3 Barbers
- Weir, by appointment: CT 7-0866

Phone Cedric 8-1821

WELLESLEY SHOE REPAIR
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
27 Central Street Wellesley, Mass. 02181

Opposite Filene's in The Basement

COMPLETE-SERVICE BANK
Students and Faculty of Babson College with the advantage of quick service, telephone access to four conveniences offices.

Wellesley Square
Wellesley Hills
Wesley Street
Lower Falls

When you stop at the Wellesley National Bank we are not limited to any one service. We have all Banking services.

WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CE 5-8000
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
LET'S EXAMINE THE RECORD

By PETER NAPOLEON

"The Cult of Deficit Spending: Henry Hazlitt's Long Overdue" by L. J. Berson, February 26, 1965, p. 81 although written in 1965, reflects the economic ideology of the 1930s. At that time even the Democratic candidates, Franklin Roosevelt, demanded that the Gov- ernment "spend the depression." After thirty-six years of numer- ous economic changes, Mr. Hazlitt con- tinues to insist that the Govern- ment cease its policy of deficit spending. Deficit spending is the financing of Government expenditure through borrowing rather than taxation. Hazlitt warns his readers that the large size of the present deficit may bring consequences due to the loose administration of fiscal policy. Moreover, he contends, the widespread expectation of deficits, which is for non-inflationary full employment, has never been realized in their 36-year history.

"Today the Federal government is spending $21.4 billion a year, and planning to spend $31.9 billion in the next record, 98 times as much as in 1960." He adds that the increase alone will be greater than the total amount spent in 1960, and ar- canistically says, "Such fiscal programs" Irresistible no one as to seems him, to who the fiscal fiscal pro- gram. "Over the years tremendous changes have occurred in our thinking concerning public finance. With- ouch the great depression, the fiscal balanced budget has given way to the need for expenditures and taxes to balance the budget as a whole, to provide for any deficiency or excess of private spending in promoting full employment without inflation." He mentions briefly that "we are now facing a new generation against a loose fiscal policy." Those concerns that he mentioned are not meant by "loose fiscal policy" is explained by him. We might infer that through these arguments, his general theme is supporting the advocates of annually balanced budgets, contrasted with the so-called "loose fiscal policy" of deficit spending. But, in conclusion, he has concluded that "an annually balanced budget is not economically neutral; the pursuit of such a policy in the past has been a failure." That is, the pursuit of such a policy is a failure of the business cycle, and the cycle would be a plan, in 1960, and 1965.

"A Nice Place for Nice People" The Newest in Recreation

Guitars, Banjos, All Instruments Lessons on all Instruments T.V. & HIFI REPAIRING - RECORDS

School Discount Given On All Goods
70 Central Street CE 5-7398 FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

TO THE BIG EVENTS OF THE YEAR

Enjoy the grand old, brand-new Boston Stanley Hilton with its fresh $5,000,000 face-lift! And refreshing faculty-student room rates! Beautiful new facilities for special functions! Proms+ Banquets+ Office Receptions+ Homecomings+ Athletic Events+ Fraternity & Sorority Functions

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR INFORMATION
College Representative Boston Stanly Hilton
Gardner. MA.
 unklenes Please send full information about your new facilities and Student+Faculty plus. Also, please send my courtesy discount cord.
Name.
School.
Address.

WELLESLEY MUSIC CENTER

60 South Street
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181

Guitars, Banjos, All Instruments Lessons on all Instruments T.V. & HIFI REPAIRING - RECORDS

School Discount Given On All Goods
70 Central Street CE 5-7398 FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

"The Exec" 777 Country Way
North Scituate

"A Nice Place
for Nice People."
The Newest in Recreation

OPEN SUNDAYS
1 P.M. TO 11:30 P.M.
Weekdays:
10:00 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.

FOR THE BIG EVENTS OF THE YEAR

Enjoy the grand old, brand-new Boston Stanley Hilton with its fresh $5,000,000 face-lift! And refreshing faculty-student room rates! Beautiful new facilities for special functions! Proms+ Banquets+ Office Receptions+ Homecomings+ Athletic Events+ Fraternity & Sorority Functions

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR INFORMATION
College Representative Boston Stanly Hilton
Gardner. MA.
 unklenes Please send full information about your new facilities and Student+Faculty plus. Also, please send my courtesy discount cord.
Name.
School.
Address.

WELLESLEY MUSIC CENTER

60 South Street
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181

Guitars, Banjos, All Instruments Lessons on all Instruments T.V. & HIFI REPAIRING - RECORDS

School Discount Given On All Goods
70 Central Street CE 5-7398 FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

"The Exec" 777 Country Way
North Scituate
Four Teams in M-M Race

As the puckbowl championship enters the home stretch, the race for the roses among Nicholls, Monaro, Manor, and South is the closest, handball, badminton, bowling, and softball are the remaining events to decide which will be this year's champions.

If Off-Campus is able to field a nine-man softball team for all games, plus its strong entries in the other sports, this could be their year. The softball standings after the first four games find Monaro and Off-Campus 5-0 with South right on their tails with a 2-1 record.

In ping-pong, South's Nils Ekeas is the pre-tournament favorite, with Chris Brooks and Peter Cook among the top challengers. There are over 100 entries in as many different tournaments, anything can and does happen.

Badminton is a wide-open affair. Not being a highly competitive sport, many of the entries are just entered for the purpose of getting vital points for the four teams as they enter into the showdown.

In softball, Off-Campus is the current leader with a record of 5-0 and a good fielding ball club. They have scored as this game of baseball is still in the champion cups, but they must beat Monaro and South, who struck out against Bryant, including the side in one attempt. The senior team, who have competed in the last 5-0-2 tournament, have fielded the bookmakers that have installed Off-Campus as a slim 5-0 favorite in the big game.

In bowling, South led by Ricky Segal and Rauly led by Roger Blatt, two 200 plus bowlers, make their team appear to be the main contenders for the bowling title. All is in, the past eight sports of sports between the various dormitories will be held down to the final week. Neither of the four top contenders has been installed as a favorite for the bowling, but there will go along with Off-Campus as this year's Puckbowl Champions.

Linksters Tie For Second In Lid-Lifter As Nichols Wins

The golf team had a shaky start this season when it placed in the tie for second, in the Lid-Lifter Tournament. This tournament which is held annually at the Wellesley Country Club was won by Nichols College with a team total of 237, followed by Merrimack College for second place with a total of 138, Suffolk finished last with a total of 225. The tournament is based upon matches as well as a match play. Nichols took the honors in this category by defeating all three of its opponents, Babson lost to Nicholls 3-2, Merrimack 4-2, but managed to defeat Suffolk 4-3. These trophies are awarded in this tournament. One is given to the team with the lowest total score, which went to Nichols. Another trophy is awarded to the second place finisher, since there was a tie between Babson and Merrimack, there would have been a sudden death playoff during the season to be played by Bob King, who was the low scorer for Babson, and the low scorer for Merrimack. Whoever wins the playoff will receive the second place trophy. The third trophy is awarded to the low scorer of the tournament. Royce Conger was the low scorer of the tournament.

The golf team had a shaky start this season when it placed in a tie for second, in the Lid-Lifter Tournament. This tournament which is held annually at the Wellesley Country Club was won by Nichols College with a team total of 237, followed by Merrimack College for second place with a total of 138, Suffolk finished last with a total of 225. The tournament is based upon matches as well as a match play. Nichols took the honors in this category by defeating all three of its opponents, Babson lost to Nichols 3-2, Merrimack 4-2, but managed to defeat Suffolk 4-3. These trophies are awarded in this tournament. One is given to the team with the lowest total score, which went to Nichols. Another trophy is awarded to the second place finisher, since there was a tie between Babson and Merrimack, there would have been a sudden death playoff during the season to be played by Bob King, who was the low scorer for Babson, and the low scorer for Merrimack. Whoever wins the playoff will receive the second place trophy. The third trophy is awarded to the low scorer of the tournament. Royce Conger was the low scorer of the tournament.

BY DOUGLAS TENDLER

Nicholls took the honors with a 78 and 80 respectively. Coach Smith was a little disappointed with the team's performance. After winning the Lid-Lifter tournament last year, Babson had hopes of making it two in a row. The weather was probably blamed for the somewhat higher scores recorded by the golfers. The low man for Babson was Dorn, Bob King, who played exceptionally well to come in with an 81. Our next low man was Lee Deshler, who had an 87. Captain John Shinnick and Capt. Jon Dornak had an off day. They came in with an 88 and 89 respectively.

In a match played last Friday afternoon at the Walnut Hill Country Club, Babson defeated both Nichols University and the American International College by scores of 4-1/2 to 2-1/2 and 5-2. This was a fine comeback by the team after its showing in Lid-Lifter Tournament. Although wind and rain prevailed throughout the match the boys played quite well. Lee Deshler was the low man for the team with a score of 83. Bob King was the runner-up with a score of 87.

TEN PIN CENTER

"Where the Men Of Babson Bowl"

GROVE STREET BARBER
For the Executive Look
37 Grove Street
Marvin Weaver

MADAGLIA BROS., INC.
1414 W. SUNSHINE

DAIRY
FOR EVERYTHING GOOD
Sandwiches - Coffee - Frappes
Ice Cream

Where You Meet Your Friends
Open 6 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.

Jenny Service Station
WALTER R. FRAZEE
258 WASHINGTON ST.
WELLESLEY HILLS ROAD SERVICE
Tel. CE 5-9717

WASHMObILE
Open from 6 a.m. to 12 P.M.
Road Service
199 Worcester St., Wellesley
Tel. 5-9594

No Waiting
A BABES TO SERVE YOU

By DONALD
Now must I tuck the
Yankees to repeat in the American League it is time to really pay
back to the wall. The National League has a few more seconds
of the close of all time. This
year's race should prove to be
even closer. In my book the Saint
Louis Cardinals are still the best
team for man, in baseball. However, anyone of five other
teams could Possibly de-throne the
World Champions.

Two of those teams have nu-
merically rated at each position and
over all average totals. The teams
were given a 5 for excellent, 4
for good, 3 for average, 2 for Fair,
or 1 for poor. Here is the way
they finished with their rating
following:
1. Saint Louis Cardinals 3.46
2. Milwaukee Braves 3.28
3. San Francisco Giants 3.25
4. Cincinnati Redlegs 3.25
5. Philadelphia Phillies 3.04
6. Los Angeles Dodgers 3.11
7. Pittsburgh Pirates 3.06
8. Chicago Cubs 2.99
9. Washington Senators 2.09
10. New York Mets 1.98

NATHAN
SAINT LOUIS CARDINALS-
1st Place
The Saint Louis Cardinals are the strongest team in baseball. If they do not repeat as National League Champions they are con-
triving nothing. In my opinion they have never had to come from behind to win a year. They should have been out in front longer from the start.
The Cards have a new manager and a new pitcher; other than that they are the same team. Manager "Red" Schoendienst has picked up veteran right-hander Bob Parker from the Chicago Cubs (19-25), Ray Sadecki (20-11) and Curt Simmons (13-9) in the start-
ing rotation. The infield is as strong as the pitching with Ed White at first, Julian Javier at second, Gus Grost at shortstop, and Ken Boyer at third. The outfiles con-
sists of Lou Brock, Curt Flood and Mike Shannon. "Tommy" Carsey is one of the best catchers in base-
ball. He hit .282 last season and proved to be a great clutch hitter. The bench is strong also with Bob Skinner, Tom Francon, Carl Warzelle, and Del Maxwell warn-
ing.

MILWAUKEE BRAVES - 2nd Place
Where I am sure is that no one should feel too hard at the Brewers, as not only are they. No point is not hard to prove that if the Brewers have a bunch of veteran playing staff they would win the pennant. The Brewers are a hard place to beat better hitter in baseball, Harry "Babe"喜多, 5-2 in the an-
other. The infield made up of Felipe from Cannuck to go along with Main and Eddie Mathews, Baker (1-9) with his star this season from his lowly .233 average of a year ago.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

SAVORY ORIENTAL CUISINE

- AUTHENTIC CHINESE, JAPANESE, KOREAN -
- WAIKIKI LOUNGE
- FREE WILA LUNCH, WED., EVE.
- SPECIAL PRICES 4-7-30 WEEKDAYS

ENTERTAINMENT
- DANCING

11 A.M. TO 2 A.M. DAILY
140 N. BROADWAY STREET
(OPENING SOON)
BROOKLYN 4-8833